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的程度。而正是这不可忽略的误码率，仍然抑制了 TCP-DCR 的传输效率。 
本文在 TCP-DCR 的研究基础上，对其进行了进一步的改进，提出一种新的
TCP 版本——TCP-HY。TCP-HY 继承了 TCP-DCR 的本地链路层重传机制和 TCP






































With the developing of modern communication technology，and the emergence 
of wireless technologies. People connect to the Internet through wireless link more 
and more often. But TCP can not offer enough service for the lower lever protocol. 
Because of the essential differences between the characteristic of wired and wireless 
network, such as unstable, high BER, long RTT during transmission. TCP is 
restrained in such condition, and TCP protocol need to be reviewed in more detail.  
The main problem is that the congestion control mechanism in the design of 
TCP deems all packet loss as the result of the congestion. But, in fact, in wireless 
network environment, since the package often disordered during transferring and the 
channel error can not be ignored. The efficiency of TCP protocol is dramatically 
depressed. IETF propose the RFC4253 draft(TCP-DCR), try to Improving the 
Robustness of TCP to Non-Congestion Events, it depend on the local link layer to 
control BER, but local data link layer can not reduce the BER to an ignorable lever. 
And because of this BER, TCP-DCR is depressed.  
In this paper, on the basis of TCP-DCR, we propose TCP-HY. It inherit the 
recovery mechanism at local link layer and the delayed respond of TCP-DCR. More 
than that, it estimate the usable bandwidth by the ACKS received, and estimate the 
congestion situation by the usable bandwidth. And then it take the appropriate 
operation according to the congestion estimated. Finally, we develop the model of 
TCP-HY in the environment of NS2.and evaluate TCP-HY through a lot of 
simulations. By doing some experiments in different network situations, and compare 
it to some other TCP editions. We can see that it offer significantly better performance 
when the Packages Disorder Ratio and the Bit Error Ratio can not be ignored. So we 
can made a conclusion prudently: It is a acceptable solution in wireless network 
environment.  
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